POLITICAL APATHY GRIPS NORTHWEST

Reaction Strong Against Old Parties.

HOOVER CHIEF BENEFICIARY

When Candidates Win It Is Due to Organization.

WOOD OUTPOINTS LOWDEN

Mark Saghaly Finds People Tired of Old Factions and Parties, Which Explodes Honor.

TO HANK GILLIAN.
CHICAGO, March 29—It is not surprising that H. L. French, a member of the Illinois legislature, should be a winner when he ran for a deputy's seat in the county board. The state Republican organization was behind him, and the people of the county were behind the state Republican organization.
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TYPHUS NAVAGES POLAND

Hunger Driving Starvation
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LADY CURZON ENGAGED

Two of the Most Prominent Leaders of Section of Poland Have Been Engaged

WASHINGTON, March 29—A report from Jerusalem's Palestine Post says that a large figure who has been cavorting with ladies and has been known to stand for the preservation of the Jewish race is now engaged to be married. The report says that the figure who has been cavorting with ladies and has been known to stand for the preservation of the Jewish race is now engaged to be married.

COLUMBUS, NEB., COUNTED

Population Is 1,245, Gain of 128

WASHINGTON, March 29—The census has been completed, and the population of the city is now 1,245, an increase of 128 over the last census.
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RIVAL CAMPS STEADFAST

No Change in the Ballot Situation

THREE OFFERED CHARLES

The Senate of the United States has offered Charles, the candidate for governor, three times as much as the opposition candidate.

FREE SHEAD FUND CUT OUT

Agricultural Appropriation Bill Is Passed by Senate.

WASHINGTON, March 29—The Senate has cut out the agricultural appropriation bill. The bill is now before the House.
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